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Proposition 4
May Block
SJS Additions

Pretty senior Jean Ellen Berry applies pressure on Dr. "The
Human Bellows" McCallum as he demonstrates the technique he
uses to fire interest in the Senior Overnight to be held Nov. 20-21,
near Boulder Creek. Comely brunette Lois Higgs holds a blow torch
ready as fire insurance. "Doc" MECallum promises, however, that
seniors won’t need a blow torch to keep warm. Today is the last day
to purchase tickets under the Library arch for the week-end. Price
is $3.75.Photo by Hasse.

Bulldog, Gael Grid Bury The Bulldog
the Bulldog" stickers
Tickets Go On Sale for"Bury
the Fresno State college
Tickets for the St. Mary’s and
Fresno football games may be obtained by ASB card holders today
at 9 a.m. at the booth in front of
the Morris Dailey auditorium, according to information from the
Graduate Manager’s office.
Faculty card holders may obtain tickets in the Graduate Manager’s office. All paid admission
tickets for the general public will
also be on sale in the Graduate
Manager’s office.

game will be given out at the
Spartan Shop beginning today,
announces Doran Neilsen, chairman of the inter-fraternity
council.

How Much To Ask
The estimates are needed so
that the college will know what
"The idea is to get as many sum to ask for when the Legisstickers on cars as possible," lature convenes in January, exsays Neilsen. Students are urg- plained Dr. MacQuarrie. "It is a
ed to stop by the Spartan Shop long and slow process," said the
today and pick up stickers to president, "and even if our request
for funds is granted, it will probplace on their cars.
ably be a year sad a half before
Anticipating a large demand, work is actually started."
approximately
2,000
stickers
The proposed additions to the
have been printed, Neilsen said. San Jose campus and estimated
costs are: Adllition to Science
building, WONG; completion of
library, $615,000; additions to
Men’s gym, $365,000;
Speech
building, $675,000; addition to
Student Union, $350,000; and a
one-story dormitory to house 120
men, east of Spartan stadium,
Three San Jose State college $345,000.
deans left yesterday to attend the
$590,000 Available
three-day State College Deans’
Of
the
total estimated cost of
conference at the Bellevue hotel
three and a quarter million,
in San Francisco.
slightly over half a million dolJay C. Elder, dean of general lars is already in the hands of the
education, is scheduled to speak college, said Dr. MacQuarrie. This
tomorrow on "Determining the consists of $300,000 toward the
Needs for New Courses," accord- new Speech building and $290,000
ing to a report from A. R. Lang, toward the library building fund.
conference chairman. Joe H. West,
Completion of the library wing
dean of student personnel and will make the building similar in
guidance, and James C. DeVoss, shape to the Science quarters.
dean of professional education,
are also expected to be called
upon for discussions, the report
stated.

Band To Be Silent
At Gael Contest;
cans Attending
Parade Is Planned Friseo Confab
It was announced at the Rally
committee meeting last night that At Bellevue Hotel
the college band will not be on
hand for the St. Mary’s -San Jose
game.
The band chooses not to play
on the day of the game because
of a student body holiday.
Functions for the Gael -Spartan
battle being planned include a
street wade a week from tonight. The parade will be brightened by floats and displays contributed by the Alumni association and campus organizations,
and promises to be a colorful affair, according to Ed Mosher,
entertainment committee s u b chairman.
The St. Mary’s game will climax
the first fall homecoming that
San Jose State has seen in years.

"Love My Part,"
Says Doris Perry,
’Cris Bean’ Player
By GEORGE STRATTON
0-

Doris Perry, junior speech and
drama major from San Juan Baptista, will play the role of Ada
Haggett in the forthcoming production of "The Late Christopher
Bean," to be presented Dec. 2
through Dec. 7 in the Little Theater.
In the comedy, .Ada Haggett is
an unwanted girl of 26, who fancies her baby prettiness, and baby.
She is extremely
like manner.
jealous of her younger sister, and
wants very definitely to marry
before tier sister does.
Miss Perry says concerning the
role, "I simply love the part. I’m
supposed to be a very nasty creature, a part I’ve wanted to play
for a long time."
Miss Perry has appeared in
many productions of the Speech
and Drama department, among
them are "The Romantic Young
Lady," l’Pot Boiler," and "Dear
Departed." She also appeared in
the 1948 Revelries.

An anticipated three and a
quarter million dollar building
program at San Jose State college may have been blocked by
voters
passage
California
of
Proposition 4 (increased pensions
for blind and aged), states Dr. T.
W. MacQuarrie. Just returned from a business
trip to Sacramento, Dr. MacQuarrie reports that the general feeling in the State capital is that
the pension bill will take all of
the funds intended for schools or
force the levying of higher taxes.
Pensions would claim priority over
schools for state funds, said the
college president.
Dr. MacQuarrie was in Sacramento last Friday, Nov. 12, and
again yesterday, conferring with
Thomas M. Poage, assistant state
architect, and Stanton Willard,
college architect assigned by the
state, getting estimates of the
cost of proposed additions to
Washington Square.

Rabbi To Speak
To ’Y’ Gathering
Today At 12:30
"Jewish Ceremonies and Customs" will be the topic discussed
at this evening’s comparative religions seminar session to be held
at St. Paul’s Methodist church,
according to Marie Herold, chairman of the Student Y committee
sponsoring the event.
The speaker will be Rabbi Albert M. Lewis, who appears here
under the auspices of the Jewish
Chautauqua. Rabbi Lewis will also
speak at the interdenominational
chapel service which meets at
12:30 today at the Student Y
lounge. His subject at the chapel
service will be "God Is Never
Mysterious."
. The evening seminar session,
which is the fifth of such informal
meetings, will convene at 7:30.
Both gatherings are open to all
students.

Grid Pick Winner
Winner of the San Jose - San
Diego tame score contest, Pon
V. Anderson can pick up orders
for two free meals at a downtown
restaurant and a $5 merchandise
order in the Daily office.
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Council Appoints Eddy
To Chief Justice Post;
Winifred Helm Resigns
By BOB HEISEY and MERLE BLONDIN
Tom Eddy, senior justice, was appointed Chief Justice by the
Student Council yesterday. He will fill the vacancy left by Winifred
Helm, former court head, who resigned recently.
Miss Helm, appointed chief justice at the beginning of this

WSSF TO HEAR
GLOBgTROTTER
AT STANFORD

quarter, was forced to quit due to
illness in her family.

The vacancy in the court left
by Eddy’s promotion will be filled
next week. Any interested senior
.men who have completed 135 units
and are on clear standing may
submit written applications to the
Wilmer J. Kitchen, national
council before next Monday.
executive for the World Student
A letter the council will send
Service fund, will speak at a special meeting in the women’s club- to the court requesting definite
house at Stanford university to- action against off-campus organmorrow night at 8 o’clock, Marsh izations using on-campus priviPitman, campus chairman for leges for advertising, will provide
a portion of the work slated for
WSSF, said today.
Mr. Kitchen will speak about Eddy and his court.
Ron LaMar, councilman, who
student conditions abroad. He has
just returned from a trip around proposed the letter be sent, named
the world where he studied stu- Delta Sigma fraternity as the pardent projects sponsored by WSSF ticular organization that is alin the Philippines, China, Burma, legedly misusing this privilege.
India, and Europe.
More Lockers Planned
"We would like all students who
LaMar
reported the administraare really interested in student
conditions abroad to take advan- tion is investigating purchase of
tage of Stanford’s invitation to additional lockers for student use
hear Mr. Kitchen," Pitman said. about campus. The administration
Students may sign up for the is aware of the shortage of stormeeting in the Student Y lounge. age space and is taking steps to
alleviate it, he declared.
After approving the presentation of gold track shoes as awards
to the 1948 championship track
team, the council voiced their
pride in the team. Twenty-five
awards will be presented costing
about $75.
Tickets are still available for
Advisers Needed
"Dead of Night," a psychological
study of a man whose strange
There are four vacancies on the
fears are symbolized by his Spartan Shop board to be filled
dreams, and whose dreams sud- by the council at their next meetdenly come to life, according to ing. AU students possessing a seriDr. Hugh W. Gillis, head of the ous interest, on clear standing,
Speech and Drama department.
who are ASB members may apply
Tickets may be obtained in the to the council.
Speech office, room 57, for the
Student members of the board ’
movie’s only showing at 8:15 p.m. serve as advisors to the faculty
Nov. 17.
members on current attitudes of
The film is an English produc- the students toward the Spartan
tion starring Michael Redgrave.
Shop and Coop.

Still Some Tickets
Left For English
Psyche Picture

Loser Plaque Still Missing From Union;
Student Body President Issues Warning

Still heading the missing list this week is the plaque given each year to the loser of the Fresno-San
Jose game.
The plaque’s truancy was first discovered the week before the Pacific game when the campus was
filled each night with guards.
Dark hints were made that some
fraternity had made a notable addition to it’s trophy room, but
nothing along this line was ever
discovered.
In a short interview yesterday,
ASB President Tom Wall, had a
few bitter words to say about the
affair. He stated that unless the
plaque is found before Friday’s
game, student body funds will
have to be appropriated to get a
new one.
No search has been made for
the humiliating prize, according to
Wall, who believes that such an
undertaking is unnecessary.
"I don’t see why we should have
to chase after a bunch of immature college kids," he sneered.
It appears our student body
president is revolted by the whole
affair. The U.S. mail would seem
to be the safest way of returning
it, he indicated.

The "We Lost" plaque we lost.

Baking Demonstration Scheduled
For Home-making Students Today
As the guest of Dr. Margaret
C. Jones, head of the Home Economics department, Mn. Wilma
Tonn Lohmeyer, western representative of Wheat Flour Institute, Chicago, will present a baking demonstration for home economics students of San Jose State
college on Nov. 16. It will feature
Students who sometimes lend
the making of different kinds of their ASB cards to chums had
breads with enriched flour.
better watch out.
"Spot checks will be made at
"Home economics students appreciate the value of enriched games and dances," Bruce Craig,
breads in a well-balanced diet. ASB treasurer, said yesterday. "If
Breads are "in making meals sat- your card is in someone else’s
possession it will be confiscated
isfying," says Mrs. Lohmeyer.
and turned over to the Student
Among other breads, Mrs. LohCourt.
mayor will make a basic sweet
"In all probability the card will
dough and display some of the
delightful rolls and coffee cakes not be returned and you will be
which may be made. "Although called before the court," the treasthese fancy breads may look dif- urer emphasized.
Craig said it is "unjust for nonficult to a beginning breadmaker,
they are quite easy to do," says ASB members to sponge off ASB
members." The card "Is very valuMrs. Lohmeyer.
able, and if you want to keep
"Now that flour has been en- yours don’t loan it."
riched with the B-vitamins and
"If you do not have an ASB
the food mineral iron, breads have card, you may buy one at the
become our most appetizing, eco- Graduate Manager’s office, room
nomical source of these important 16, for $15," the ASB treasurer
food substances," she said.
explained. "Restricted privilege
Copies of the recipes for the cards for wives andihusbands of
breads Mrs. Lohmeyer will make ASB members may be bought at
will be available free to the stu- the Graduate Manager’s office for
$9."
dents, according to Dr. Jones.

CRAIG WARNS
STUDENTS ON
LENDING CARDS

Movies Shown
By Ski Club
Movies of the winter Olympics
games at St. Moritz, Switzerland,
and Aspen, Colo., will be shown
at 7:30 tonight in room 112 in
the Science building at the Ski
club meeting.
Robert Blatt, west coast representative of Aspen and member of
the US. Olympics Ski team, will
give a short talk.
Members are requested to bring
friends interested in joining. Membership will soon close. A business meeting will follow the picture.

Dean Encourages
Students Eligible
For Draft Call
Paul M. Pitman, dean of men,
had an encouraging word today
for students who are of draft age:
"Do not postpone your graduation because of the draft," he
advised. "Those who are scheduled to graduate in December or
March will not be subject to the
draft at those times if they are
planning to go on directly into
graduate work"
There le s possibility also, according to Dean Pitman, that men
who register for summer school
will be allowed to attend without
Interference from the draft board.
"That is not official," Dean
Pitman said, "but it might be
well to keep it in mind in planning your graduate work"

Yet School Funds
Continued By VA
Any veteran whose eligibility
for education under the GI Bill
runs out after he completes at
least half a school semester can
complete the semester at government expense, the VA said Friday.
The veteran will receive subsistence allowances for the remaining period.

Famous Pianist
Interviewed By
Ex-Daily Scribe
Annahrae White, former Spartan Daily columnist, recently
wrote a feature story on Artur
Rubenstein, famous pianist, for
the Los Angeles Times, according
to information from the Journalism department.
While at State, Mrs. White
wrote the "Gee, I Says!" column
in the Daily.
At present she also pens a
monthly social - life column for
newspapers in the Los Angeles
area.

SJS ALUMNI TICKET DEADLINE
WED., SAYS BOB SCHULENBERG

Phi Mu Alpha
Gives Concert
Sunday Nite

Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary music fraternity observed the
Golden anniversary of its founding
with a Sunday evening concert in
the Little theater. Vocal soloist was Wesley Walton, baritone, who sang "Anacreon’s Grave (Wolf) and "Song
of the Open Road" (Mallotte). He
was accompanied by Helen Kinzey.
Dennis Barrett, violist, was instrumental soloist. He played
Kreisler’s "Praeludium and Allegro." Mary Sanfilippo accompanied Barrett.
Performing Beethoven’s "Quintet for Wind Instruments" were
Winifred Pearson, flute; James
Schwartz, clarinet; Phyllis Mace,
bassoon; George Cunha, oboe, and
Rod Swearengin, French horn.
"Morgen Musick" (Hindemith)
was played by Joseph Guthrie,
trumpet; Franklin Dennis, trumpet; Charles Wiser, French horn,
and Dick Strain, baritone.
Concluding selection on the
varied program was Quartet No.
35, Op. 64, No. 5 (Haydn), performed by Alfred Vines, violin;
Wallace Johnson, violin; Dennis
Margaret Moore, ’47, who edited
Barrett, viola, and Joseph Cathey,
the first issue of "Lycurgus," is
cello.
now an assistant editor of Peninsula Life magazine, a periodical
The reason the average girl
published in San Mateo.
While studying journalism here, would rather have beauty than
Miss Moore was feature editor of brains is because the average man
the "Spartan Daily" and also can see better than he can think.
Sez who?
edited "Sununertimes."

EX-LYKE EDITOR
ON S. M. MAG.

Spartans Host To Dutch:
Nick Served Underground,
Riet Dislikes New Look’

’NIGHT CLUB’
.
THEME OF
HILLEL PARTY
Fun in a "Night Club" is the
theme of Wednesday night’s social meeting sponsored by the
refreshDancing,
Hillel club.
ments, and entertainment highlighting Don Pearlman, Joe Reber,
and Joe Rosenberg will be the features of the evening’s events, announces Ed Klein, Hillel club
chairman.
The social affair is to be held
in the Student center of the Congregational church at Third and
San Antonio streets Wednesday at
8 p.m.
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, assistant
to the dean of women, and Dean
of Men Paul Pitman are expected
to attend.
The Hillel club, Klein explains,
is a new on-campus organization
for Jewish students. This will be
the first open meeting the club
has sponsored. The social evening
has been planned for the specific
purpose of encouraging club membership, the chairman adds.
the
that
emphasizes
Klein
"Night Club" affair is open to all
students who care to attend.

Winter Student
Teachers Register
All kindergarten - primary,
general elementary and general
junior high students planning
to do student teaching winter
quarter should pre-register with
Miss Walker in the Education
office, room 161, this week, according to an announcement
from the Education department.

Orders for seats in the alumni
section of Spartan stadium for
the St. Mary’s-SJS grid contest
must be in the Alumni office not
later than Wednesday, according
to Bob Schulenberg, ’33, president
of the association.
Attendance at the game is the
paramount feature of the association’s first fall homecoming
since 1934.
Reservations for seats may be
made with Miss Doris Robinson, Alumni association secretary, in the Placement office.
Checks should be made out to
San Jose State college, Schulenberg said.
Seats will cost $3.00 and $2.40.
The reserved sections will be on
the west side of the stadium on
the 50 and 20 yard lines, he indicated.
Seats which are not sold by the
deadline will be placed on public
sale, Schulenberg added.

Cal Vets.Mr. 3. C. Murchison, California veterans program representative, will be in
the Veterans office, room 32,
today at 11 a.m.
Support the Daily Advertisers ! !

No Increase In
Price!
STILL 3c per gal. off
HI-OCT. EASY STARTING

BOB AND TED S_
4th and William

MENLO
PARK

DAVENPORT
3.6760

By JAMES HOF’FE
Among San Jose State’s most
interesting students is Nick Moolenijzer, 26 - year - old Hollander
graduate of Amsterdam’s Academy of Physical Education.
Nick left his Netherlands June
15 with a handful of books, a few
belongings and a head full of ideas,
Ideals and dreams. tits journey
carried him across the English
Channel, down the coast of Spain,
through the Mediterranean and
Red seas. He sailed across the Indian ocean and the South China
sea to the Philippines and Shanghai. Nick arrived at Los Angeles
Sept. 5 and entered this country
under a student visa.
The young Hollander’s ambition
Is to teach and lecture in the
United States. He wants "to bring
the Dutch school of gymnastics
here."
"The basis of our gymnastics is
complete moral, mental and physical education," he said. "For women I shall introduce rhythmic gymnasticswith music."
Served With Underground
Before the war Nick was a
member of an international ice
hockey club and managed a large
athletic club. During the war he
was a member of the Canadian
underground. Last year the Dutch
gymnast served as a first class
recreation officer in Holland’s
Merchant Navy. Today Nick majors in physical education and
works in the Coop for spending
money. He does heavy construction work Saturdays for board
and room.
Nick is not a wanderer, though
he has seen most of Europe. No
wanderer is so deliberate, so careful in his calculations as Nick. He
Is tireless, almost relentless, in
pursuing his goal.
To enjoy a cup of tea at Nick’s
lodging is to discover a pordial,
easy -mannered fellow. And though
he pauses in search of an unfamiliar word or two, it is to discover
that Nick is usuallt several jumps
ahead in conversation.

NOW PLAYING

"Boulder dam may require a
finger stuck in it one day," the
Hollander joked. "I want, therefore, to make my home in the
United States."
Riet Vermaat, 21 -year-old physical education major here, is also
new in the United States. Graduated from Amsterdam’s Academy
of Physical Education, Riet taught
P. E. in her homeland.
She flew from Holland to New
York and came on to San Jose by
train. A year’s work at SJS will
enable her to teach in this country. Like her Dutch friend, Nick,
Riet works in the Coop to keep
up with prices. She wants above
all to teachwhether here or in
her Netherlands.
When speaking of the "new
look," Riet agrees with the men
that "women’s clothes are too
straight up and down. . . mostly
tee much down," she laughs. Riet
is delighted with wide, flaring
skirts, since they are reminiscent
of Holland’s "new look."
"I am also happy with sweaters," she says.
Riet is much happier when
talking ab6ut concerts, classics
and cultural chewing gum in general. Hungry interest quickly
overcomes any shyness when she
talks about her favorite composers, Chopin. Tschaikowsky and
Edvard Grieg. During serious conversation, the tall, soft spoken
Dutch girl smokes her cigarettes
past the label.
"I miss the after-hours discussions we used to have at the academy," she said. "Here there is
no talk of studies, problems or
lessons. Even the rules of hockey,
my favorite sport, are different."
While Riet finds many wonderful things in the United States,
there are nostalgic shadings in
her comments. But Riet was 21
last week and does not admit
homesickness. "Why! three years
ago my girl friend and I hitchhiked across Europe.
And not
once was I sick for home."
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DOORS OPEN
6:46 P.M.
FEATURE STARTS
6:00-8:00- 10:00

SPECIAL
Lower Cost of Living

Buy erode ’A’ Meat at Wholesale Prices
Special Offer To All Boarding Houses:
SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS ONLY
6 cu. ft. Locker $5.00,per year with purchase of I/4 or

I/2

boof

WESTERN COLD STORAGE CO.
40 N. 4th St.

Ph. Col. 12234
4.
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Dean Pitman’ Spartans Hard
Starter For
Pressed In
Turkey Trot San Diego Tilt
By HANK PLYMIRE

HUGHES LEADS SPARTAN
GRIDDERS ON OFFENSE
By ARNOLD WECHTER
Statistically speaking Chuck Hughes is still leading the Spartan
gridders in total offense. He has thrown the ball for 414 yards through
the air and lost 15 on the ground for a total of 399 yards.
Hughes has heaved 87 passes and completed 33 of them for a
.379 average. Eight of his passes have gone for touchdowns.

By CARL UNDERWOOD

Late yesterday, Dean Paul Pitman announced that he again
would act as official starter for
the fifth annual Turkey Trot,
which will be held next Tuesday,
Nov. 23.

San Diego State was not supposed to give the Spartans much
of a battle Friday night, but the
Border. City eleven had different
ideas and came within an ace of
MANGINI TAKES GROUND LEADERSHIP
knocking the Hubbardmen out of
the
conference
lead.
Fred
Mangini
took over the lead in the ground gaining departAnother "sensational development" on the COrf_Ong race was
When the chips were down in
ment from injured Billy Parton. Mangini has gained a net of 333 yards
the rumor that 141Voo*" Linn the final quarter, San Jose turned
in 62 attempts. Parton is second with 308 yards.
would enter the event. Last year on the steam and came through
Fred Lindsey kept his punting average among !se national leaders
he was a pre - race sentimental with a 21-13 win, but for almost
favorite, but disappointed his ex- half the contest they appeared
by raising his average from 39.1 to 39.4.
pectant well-wishers by failing to sluggish and failed to play the
Jack Donaldson, showing for the first time in 1948 the form
suit up at the last moment. He kind of ball they are capable of.
that earned him All-CCAA honors last season, took over scoring
pleaded a "slight throat" infecDonaldson Moves
tion.
honors from Fred Mangini. Sharkey has now hit paydirt five times for
Jack "Sharkey" Donaldson proPortal Disappointed
a total of 30 points. Second on the list is Fred "Bulldog" Lindsey who
vided the needed spark in the
Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal fourth period, and for the first
has picked 26 out of 30 tries for the point after touchdowns.
told a Spartan Daily reporter yes- time this year was given a chance
MORGAN LEADS RECEIVERS
terday that he was very disap- to show why he was all-CCAA
pointed in the boxing team sign- fullback in 1947. He responded by
honors still belong to end Junior Morgan. He has
receiving
Pass
up to date, but expected a heavy leading the Spartans to two scores
196 yards and three scores.
for
10
passes
caught
late sign-up. "Last year 17 men which proved the margin of vicrepresented the boxing team in tory. Donaldson, subbing for first
In the defensive department Harry Russell and Al Cementina
the Trot and Wayne Fontes won string fullback Fred SUva, made
continue to fight it out. Both have intercepted five enemy tosses, but
the organization prize with his the most of his breakaway speed,
Russell has returned the enemy aerials 118 yards to Cementina’s 73.
fourth place. The boxers can’t af- and in addition showed more drive
ford to let the wrestlers best than in any previous game this
them," stated Portal.
season.
Track Coach "Bud" Winter, reCoach Bill Hubbard chose to
ferring to the prizes (a turkey, use Chuck Hughes in the quartera goose, a duck and a chicken, back spot throughout the whole
Fred "Bulldog" Lindsey gets off
and a booby prize for the last man contest on offense, and although
Movies of the San Jose Stateto finish), reminded Spartan men he completed but three passes in one of his beautiful spiral punts. San Diego State football game
that here was the opportunity to 12 attempts, the "Chucker" did The "Bulldog" brought his punting will be shown today at 1:30
General repairs using the
fill that Thanksgiving table. Win- an excellent job in mastermining average up to 39.4 In the Aztec p.m. in the Morris Dailey audifinest materials and workmanter related that the top three the Golden Raiders.
,
game Friday. He has tallied 28 torium.
ship. We clean and dye any
prizes would go to the first three
Phi
Epsilon
Kappa,
the
men’s
As predicted by San Jose Line points for the Spartan machine
finishers, while the chicken would
P. E. fraternity, is sponsoring
type of shoe.
Coach Bob Bronzan, the Aztecs via the
conversion route. Berkeley the show.
be awarded to the first member
threw one of the toughest forward
finishing, of the organization with
JOHN & ANDY
An admission charge of ten
walls against the Spartans they is his home; he played for San
the largest number of runners
cents will be collected at the
179 South First St.
have faced this year. The local Jose before the war.
competing.
door.
eleven, led by little All-Coast
Winter released the official en- center Bob Pifferini once again, times in 30 attempts.
try lists of the bilxers and wres- were up to the occasion, however,
Despite the tough Aztec line,
tlers yesterday. The boxers en- and battled San Diego on better Spartan backs Fred Mangini, Al
IS YOUR WORK ON WASHDAYS
tered are as follows: Howard Bry- than even terms most of the eve- Cementina, Harry Russell, Bill
ant, Johnnie Johnson, Paul Ferris, ning.
Schemmel, Wes Fisher, Steve
Don Schaeffer, Russ Gibbons, Joe
O’Meara, and Pete Devevi rolled
Lindsey
In
Top
Form
DeSota, Wayne Fontes (defendWASH THE EASY WAY AT
up some 300 yards from scrimSpartan punter deluxe, Fred mage.
ing organization champion), Pete
"Bulldog" Lindsey, was in top
Franusich and Mike Rivera.
form and despite one partially
10 Wrestlers Enter
blocked punt which ’traveled 14
BEDSPREADS And RAG RUGS For THANKSGIVING CLEANING
The wrestlers entered are as yards, averaged 41.5 yards per
follows: Jim Schall, Jack Four - boot which is an outstanding perPARKING WHILE YOU SHOP OR STUDYcode, Howard Connelly, John Mc- formance in anyone’s league. Lind30 Minutes a Wash, Free Soap, Drying Facilities
Sweeney, Ray Burrell, Pat Felice, sey also added three more conPhoto Supplies - Finishing
Sunday 8 to 12
Saturday to 6 p.m.
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Robert Wiegard, Jim Eliot, Lee versions to his total, and now has
61 E. Santa Owe Street
447
So.
Bascom
2267-M
Columbia
Jordan, and Tom McIntosh.
split the upright successfully 28
As a result of Dore Purdy’s
record breaking (he broke his own
college record) 17:31.7 win in
Friday’s Spartan - Olympic club
cross-country meet, he reigns as
the "most likely" to cop top honors in the Trot. However, Merle
Knox, defending champion, who
followed Purdy across the finish
line by only 20.3 seconds, cannot
be counted out.
Knox has had only the one competitive race this season, being
Merry-Go-Round Brassieres by Peter Pan
Gabardine Topcoats 29.50
ineligible for collegiate competiNylon-Cotton
and Satin $2.00 up. We personally fit the figure.
tion because he graduated last
Donegal Tweed Slacks 12.95
the
top
spring. Purdy has been
6 EAST SAN FERNANDO
88 SOUTH SECOND STREET
competitor for the Spartans, winning three out of his four starts
and finishing second the other
time.

Aztec Grid Movies
To Show Today

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop

MORE THAN EXPECTED?

M & M LAUNDERME

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

BC DIRECTORY

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR

BEAUTY

All upsets aren’t necessarily
political, as evidenced by the following headlines seen in the U
of Missouri "Student": "Move
Over, Dewey! Missou Is Upset
by Sooners, 41-7."
Yvon mare thrilling the,, Merriam’s
’Olympic Prewipw’f’

LYDIA’S

RAPPORT’S

BOX

Pendleton’s Woolen Shirts
White Stag Ski Wear

Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
and Permanent Waving

201 SOUTH FIRST STREET

CORNER THIRD & SAN ANTONIO ST.

FASHION

ROLLERLAND
LOUNGE
Specialists in Finer Sportswear

For private parties that are fun, healthful,
and different.
1066 ALAMEDA

COLUMBIA 119

CORNEA SECOND & SAN ANTONIO

SIBBY’S

HOUSE OF FLOWERS

SEE

Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students receive special rates on all corsages

SIU MOVIE
ee9iinhn in 44ed,

234 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Dick DURIANcI

30 shwa of SKI-ACTION In ColioredWr
power« - mow carntry at ssdelag Asps.
SOUND!
la "9901ficeas COLOR gind
Proderod by Old Dgerefecto law lim
Pad pressated he...

0

SAN JOSE STATE
SKI CLUB
7:30, RM. SI 12
TONITE
FREE to ASO Members

LA VERNE SHOP
Suits - Coats -

Complete Line of Bridal Gowns
and Attendant Gowns
331 SOUTH FIRST STREET

SAN FERNANDO SHOE SHOP

Good Work - Quick Service
All kinds of Shoe Repairing
Shoemaker"
Spartan
"Patronize the

Dresses & Formals

T. liLIZINICH, Prop.

73 E. SAN FERNANDO

278 SOUTH FIRST STREET

PATRONIZE THOSE
WHO ADVERTIZE IN THE DAILY

THE PEN MAN

All makes of Fountain pens Repaired
Largest finest stock of writing instruments in San Jose
85 EAST SAN FERNANDO

..’
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Tuesday, November 16, 1968

SPARTAN DAILY

Announcements
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Tonight,
7:30, room 24. Pledges meet at
7 p.m. Members and pledges check
bulletin board for important announcement about formal.
STUDENT "Y" CHRISTIAN
HERITAGE COMMTTTE.E: Today, 4:30, "Y" lounge.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION: Tonight, 7:30,
room 21.
PHI UPSILON PI: Tomorrow,
12:30, S-129.
CO-ED REC.: Today, 3:30, B-24.
SOPH COUNCIL: Today, 4:30,
Student Union.
KAPPA PHI: Tonight, 7:30,
First Methodist church. Bring
money for dues.
PEGASUS: Tomorrow night,
7:30, Dr. Shephard’s apt., 55 S.
Sixth.
HILLEL CLUB: Tomorrow
night, 8 p.m., Student Center.
Speakers: Dean Pitman and Dr.
Mann. Social meeting.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Tonight, Women’s gym. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 7:15, beginners, 7:30; advanced, 8:30.
SPARTAN SPEARS: Sign up
on bulletin board outside Health
office to sell calendars, today and
tomorrow.
ATTENTION GENERAL SECONDARY MAJORS AND MINORS IN ENGLISH: Students who
expect to do their student teaching during the 1.vinter quarter
must see the head of the English
department before Dec. 1.
TRI BETA: Tonight, 7:30,
S-210. Movies and refreshments.
STUDENT "Y" MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE: Tomorrow, 2:30,
"Y" lounge. Anyone interested
please attend.

DAVID DOWN AND RICHARD VERNER are requested to
contact Mrs. Beverly Isenberg in
the Graduate Manager’s office.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS MAJORS
PLANNING TO DO STUDENT
TEACHING IN WINTER QUARTER: Meeting Industrial Arts lecture room, Thursday; Nov. 18 at
4 p.m.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Today, 3:30, B-60.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS DECORATION COMMITTEE FOR "WINTERMIST’: Today, 12:30, Student
Union.
TORCH AND SWORD FRATERNITY: Tonight, 7:30, B-167.
FRESHMAN CAMP COMMITTEE: Tonight, 8 p.m., room 121.
STUDENT "Y" EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE: Today, 3:30, "Y"
lounge.
TAU DELTA PHI: Today,
12:30. Counselors who missed
Monday meeting must attend.
SENIOR OVERNIGHT COMMITTEES: Today, 3:30, Student
Union.
JUNIOR CLASS: TOday, 3:30,
Student Union. Important issue.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Tonight,
7:30, room 24.
SKI CLUB: Tonight, 7:30,
S-112. Speaker: Aspen representative. Colored movies of Aspen and
shots of winter Olympic games.
PHI MU ALPHA SINJONIA:
Tonight, 7:30, 1088 Chapman.
Speaker: Dr. Arturo Fallico.
Transportation will be provided.
Meet at Music Bldg. at 7:15 p.m.

Spartan Daily

British Tars
Guests Of ’Y’
At ’Overnight".

Classified Ads

Events at the Student Y -sponsored "overnight" held this week
end at the Hidden Villa youth
hostel took an unexpected turn
with the arrival of two British
sailors, according to Bruce McNeil, president of the "Y."
The seamen, who have been
away from their homeland for the
past two years and who represent
both laborite and conservative
views of English politics, provided a lively discussion for the benefit of students attending the trek,
McNeil said.
"The rumor that British humor
is hard to understand was also
amply disproved," McNeil added.
In addition to the unexpected
and vital entertainment provided
by the foreign youth hostellers.
Mr. Lowell Pratt, college public
relations director, discussed the
recent elections and their possible
future ramifications on the local
and national levels for the benefit of the group. But, Mx. Pratt
added, *The ’sailors stele the
show.*
In addition to the discussions,
Saturday night witnessed a session of folk dancing which left
everyone satisfied, if tired, McNeil indicated.
Support the Daily Advertisers ! !

Dmilimmimitimimmuumummt
= TROPICAL ART =
? & GIFr SHOP
= lost Selection of Reasonably Price
Costume Jewelry in Town

FOR SALE
CELANESE TAFFETA FORMAL (pale yellow hue): Size
12-14. Newly purchased. Must sell.
Col. 2315-W, or 484 N. Second
street.
1931 CHRYSLER: $200. Good
condition. Recently overhauled.
Call Mayfair 4577 after 6 p.m.
CHARTREUSE FORMAL: Size
14. $25. Originally $45. Worn once.
Phone Mayfair 4624.
FOR RENT
COMPLETELY
FURNISHED
APTS.: Including linens and utilities. Day, week or month. 701
Beach street, Santa Cruz. For information, Bal. 2483.
YOUNG COUPLE WOULD
LIKE TO SHARE HOME WITH
ANOTHER COUPLE: Col.
2696-M.
GIRLS: Have a room and
breakfast, too. Close to the campus. Accommodations for three.
Call Co). 2696-M.

ins

HOME COOKED FOODS

PINE INN
Bel. 2634

=

E 10 E.:ANFERNAND0
COL
.irAI.atgtsr. $53 E
Finnunninnl lnlmlinInna

255 So. 2nd

IS S. eases Clara
San Jan is. CAM
Plume Bat. 1St

ATTENTION!
SORORITIES FRATERNITIES
REALLY ENJOY YOUR NEXT DANCE
WITH

to

The Eddy Berry Band

CHATTERTON BAKERY
Varieties of Breads

Weak
Gearaatead

THE SHAVER SHOP

KEN’S

Tasty Assorted Cup Cakes
16

1-Day
Service

at

Pineapple, Brown Sugar, Apple Sauce, Chocolate, Whit*
221 S. 2nd, opposite YWCA

Sales and Service

Ng Sant et Pans
Trstas lettebaalsa 013,
ablii Menke a Specialty

Dlicious

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
inforscl as second class matter April 26,
1134, at San Jose, California, under the
cf of Mara, 3, ISM.
Full !wand wks service of United Press.
Press of Ow Globe Printing Company
1446 South First Street, San Joss, California
Member. California Newspaper Publishers’
Association

ELECTRIC SHAVER

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER

Rsally

F

LOST
TWO NOTEBOOKS: My name
is on them. Return to Spartan
Daily office. GEORGE STRATTON.
BLACK LEATHER WALLET:
Finder keep 2-3 moneyleave rest
to eat on. Return to Lost and
Found, Information office.
MEALS
FLUNK YOUR COURSES, but
do it happily. A-plus meals at
Co-op Boarding club, 160 N. Third
street (Unitarian church). Contact Bob Longmire, Bill Martin,
or Bob Lewin at above address.

Ballard 6016

Columbia 9374-W
"Danceable Tempos In A Hotel Style"
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PROVE FOR YOURSELF WHAT THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORTED WHEN

30-Day smoking test revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!
In this test, hundreds of men and women smoked Camels
and only Camelsfor 30 consecutive days. Each week,
their throats were examined by noted throat specialists
a total of 2470 exacting examinations. From coast to coast,
these throat specialists reported NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking Camels!
Test Camels for yourself for 30 days. See how Camels suit
your "T-Zone" ...T for Taste and T for Throat.
Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full
flavor of Camel’s choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN
THROAT tell you the wonderful story of Camel’s cool,
cool mildness.
Yesprove Camel mildness for yourself. You’ll enjoy
the Camel mildness test. You’ll find out bow mild a cigarette can be!

a44ney-fflarA Vueewntee!
Try

Camels and teat them as you smoke them. If. at any time,
you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette
you have ever smoked, return the package with the unused
Camels and we will refund Its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Sipoiki) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,
North Caroling.
.
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